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Mid-Semester – 27 March 

Exam due – 5 May 

Introduction Quiz with Answers 

What is a resulting trust?  

• A resulting trust arises when the settlor S purchases land or personal property, and 

has it transferred to B where B has given no consideration. 

When does an interest vest in interest? 

• when the precise identity of the person of the person who is to take the interest is 

ascertained and there is no condition precedent to this interest falling into possession 

other than a prior interest 

To pass an interest in land, the Statute of Frauds and its equivalents require: 

• Writing 

Where a constructive trust arises: 

• The Statute of Frauds does not apply 

In New South Wales, the rule against perpetuities will make a gift invalid 

• if the interest is not certain to vest, if it vests at all, within the perpetuity period, 

which is 80 years. 

Mortgages apply in the following way in NSW 

• A mortgagee of general law land has legal title in the land, but a mortgage of Torrens 

title land does not operate as a transfer of title. 

The difference between a contingent interest and a condition subsequent is that: 

• a contingent interest gives no interest until the condition precedent is satisfied and a 

condition subsequent is a specified event which cuts short the interest. 

At law, the term ‘land’ includes: 

• the physical earth, the airspace above it, the minerals, vegetation it and any chattels 

fixed or annexed to it. 

 

 

 



 

 

CLASS ONE 

Learning diary – response to class (CP) 

• Highly emotional area of law – so should keep clients outside of law 

Historically 

• Religious document – used to begin with in the name of God amen – now secular 

transaction 

• Even though family changed focus is still nuclear family 

• Many young people (35) have wills – sometimes used to give with house, but in 

general young people more likely to die without 

• ‘The dead part’ for prayer so went to church (still allowed in Scotland)  

What you need 

• Say who you are 

• Revoke previous documents 

• Give gifts  

• Doesn’t operate until there is a death 

Will can be given in solemn or unsolemn, and now must be written, unprivileged  

To make a will you must be over 18 and have capacity  

 

CLASS TWO – PRE READING  

The Relationships of Succession: The ‘Family’ 

English law – where absence of a will 

• Heir at law – real estate 

o Parentelic calculus 

o Each set of descendants has a better claim than those in the next degree of 

remoteness 

o Only if no children or grandchildren were sisters and brothers looked at 

o Clere v Brooke – fathers side preferred to mothers’ side 

o Descendants – children grandchildren 

o Ancestors – line of relatives going up – parents’ grandparents 



o The Inheritance Act 1833 – included half-

blood after full blood 

• Next of kin – personal estate 

o Counting the number of grades between the 

deceased and the relevant relative 

• Children 

o Traditionally there was a requirement of 

legitimacy – those who were illegitimate 

were considered ‘son of nobody’ – nullius 

filius 

 

Australia Law 

• Children 

o Legitimacy no longer required 

o Paternity must be admitted by the man during his lifetime 

o Adopted – expressly included 

o AID – S11 Parentage Act 2004 – treated as a parent child relationship 

• Spouses and Marriage like relationships 

o S51(xxi) The Australian Constitution gives commonwealth power regarding 

laws marriage 

o Dissolved marriages no longer spouse  

o Ranking as next of kin  

o Civil partner – different to a marriage but should be treated in the same way 

o De facto partners 

 

The Boundaries of the Law of Succession 

• Professor Leroy Certoma – will ‘a document declaring the testator’s intention in 

relation to matters which the testator desires to take place on or after death’ 

• Testamentary transaction – operates from the moment of death 

• Inter vivos transaction – intended to operate from the moment the gift is made (during 

the life of the giver or donor) 

• Jointly owned property 

o JT – simple in land more complex in bank 

• Doationes mortis causa 

o Death-bed gifts 

o Not regarded as a testamentary transaction 

o Three requirements  

▪ Contemplation of death – death must be impending rather than 

eventually inevitable, but deceased doesn’t have to be at the point of 

death Re Craven’s Estate No 1 

▪ Gift on condition of death – does not need to be expressed normally 

implied Re Lillingston 

▪ Delivery with the intention to part with ownership 



o Public Trustee v Bussell 

• Contract involving Wills 

o Schaefer v Schumann 

 

CLASS TWO IN CLASS NOTES 

Family Relations 

ABS 2006 – Two or more persons one of whom is at least 15 years of age who are related by 

blood, marriage, adoption step or fostering, and who are usually resident in the same 

household.  

Illegitimate – Children act took stigma away and meant they count as children under 

succession law 

Australia adoption law severs all other relationships, included for successor  

Step-children – Popple v Row – traditionally at common law stepchild is not considered a 

child, can possibly get through under family law if dependant 

Pets – pets are property not persons, trusts needed – would need to find a trustee prepared to 

do it, RCPCA – will do it but require all the money, euthanasia  

Spouse or spouse like relationships – same sex, de facto relationship – registered civil 

partnership etc 

Family provision includes – S57 Succession Act 2006 ‘eligible persons’ former spouse and 

close personal relationship 

Characteristics 

Expression of intention as to what is to happen on death 

Binding on death 

Will can always be revoked 

Ambulatory – applies to estate at time of death 

Testamentary vs inter vivo 

If you can prove it testamentary then proving that it would fail as a will as not done correctly 

• Joint owned property – do distinguish between joint property and a will (distribution 

on death) 

o JT rather than TiC 

▪ Apply to land and chattels 

o Russell v Scott – Auntie puts money in bank account says puts money in 

account Percy Russell will look after me and the rest of the money goes to 

him. In will says money split between two nephews. Other nephew arguing it 

was a will and not completed correctly so resulting trust. So is resulting trust 

but because it is vesting chose in action so inter vivo gift. Will is the voluntary 

transmission on death… (look up) 


